
 

Guide to Lectio Divina 

Choose a word or phrase of the Scriptures you wish to pray.  

It makes no difference which text is chosen, as long as you 

have no set goal of  “covering” a certain amount of text.  The 

amount of text covered is in God’s hands, not yours. 

Read.  Turn to the text and read it slowly, gently. Savor each 

portion of the reading, constantly listening for the “still, small 

voice” of a word or phrase that somehow says, “I am for you 

today.”  Do not expect lightning or ecstasies.  In lectio divina, 

God is teaching us to listen, to seek him in silence.  God does 

not reach out and grab us but gently invites us ever more 

deeply into his presence.  

Ponder. Take the word or phrase into yourself.  Memorize it 

and slowly repeat it to yourself, allowing it to interact with 

your inner world of concerns, memories, and ideas.  Do not             

be afraid of distractions.  Memories or thoughts are simply 

parts of yourself that, when they rise up during lectio divina, 

are asking to be given to God along with the rest of your inner 

self.  Allow this inner pondering, this rumination, to invite you 

into dialogue with God.   

Pray.  Whether you use words, ideas, or images –– or all three 

–– is not important.  Interact with God as you would with one 

who you know loves and accepts you.  Give to God what you 

have discovered during your experience of meditation.  Give 

to God what you have found within your heart.   

It is not necessary to assess the quality of your lectio divina, 

as if you were “performing” or seeking some goal.  Lectio 

divina has no goal other than that of being in the presence of 

God by praying the Scriptures.    

Fr. Luke Dysinger 

Luke Dysinger, OSB, is a Benedictine monk of Saint Andrew’s Abbey, Valyermo, California   

  



Lectio: Body Blood of Christ-Corpus Christi(A) 

Sunday, June 14, 2020 

Jesus is the Bread of Life 

“Anyone who eats this Bread will live forever” 

John 6:51-58 

1. Opening prayer 

 Lord Jesus, send Your Spirit to help us read the Scriptures with the same mind that You read them to the 

disciples on the way to Emmaus. In the light of the Word, written in the Bible, You helped them to 

discover the presence of God in the disturbing events of Your sentence and death. Thus, the cross that 

seemed to be the end of all hope became for them the source of life and of resurrection. 

Create silence in us so that we may listen to Your voice in Creation and in the Scriptures, in events and in 

people, above all in the poor and suffering. May Your word guide us so that we too, like the two disciples 

on the way to Emmaus, may experience the force of Your resurrection and witness to others that You are 

alive in our midst as source of fraternity, justice and peace. We ask this of You, Jesus, son of Mary, who 

revealed the Father to us and sent us Your Spirit. Amen. 

2. Reading 

a) A key to the reading: 

On the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ we meditate on the last part of the long discourse on 

the Bread of Life. During this discourse, the Gospel of John helps us to understand the deep meaning of 

the multiplication of the bread and of the Eucharist. During the reading, we will try to be attentive to the 

words of Jesus which help people to understand the sign of the Bread of Life. 

b) A division of the Text to help in the reading: 

John 6:51: The initial affirmation which summarizes everything 

John 6:52: The contrary reaction of the Jews 

John 6: 53-54: Jesus’ response affirms what He said before 

John 6:55-58: Jesus draws the conclusion for life 

c) The Text: 

51 I am the living bread which has come down from heaven. Anyone 

who eats this bread will live forever; and the bread that I shall give is 

My flesh, for the life of the world.' 52 Then the Jews started arguing 

among themselves, 'How can this man give us his flesh to eat?' 53 

Jesus replied to them, ‘In all truth I tell you, if you do not eat the 

flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, you have no life in you. 

54 Anyone who does eat My flesh and drink My blood has eternal 

life, and I shall raise that person up on the last day. 55 For My flesh 

is real food and My blood is real drink. 56 Whoever eats My flesh 

and drinks My blood lives in Me and I live in that person. 57 As the living Father sent Me and I draw life 

from the Father, so whoever eats Me will also draw life from Me. 58 This is the bread which has come 

down from heaven; it is not like the bread our ancestors ate: they are dead, but anyone who eats this bread 

will live forever. 

 



3. A moment of prayerful silence 

so that the Word of God may penetrate and enlighten our life. 

4. Some questions 

to help us in our personal reflection. 

a) Which part of the text struck me the most? Why? 

b) How many times in the text is the word life used,  and what does it tell us about life? 

c) Jesus says, “I am the living Bread which has come down from heaven”. What does this mean? Look for 

an answer in the text. 

d) What does this text tell us about the Person of Jesus: titles, functions, etc.? 

e) In what way does this text help us to understand better the significance of the Eucharist? 

5. For those who desire to go deeper into the discourse of the Bread of Life. 

a) Context in which our text is situated in the discourse of the Bread of Life: 

The discourse on the Bread of Life (Jn 6:22-71) is a sequence of seven brief dialogues between Jesus and 

the persons who were with Him after the multiplication of the loaves. Jesus tries to open the eyes of 

people, making them understand that it is not sufficient to struggle to get the material bread. The daily 

struggle for material bread does not touch the roots if it is not accompanied by mysticism. The human 

being does not only live by bread! (Deut 8:3) The seven brief dialogues are a very beautiful catechesis 

which explains to people the profound significance of the multiplication of the loaves and of the 

Eucharist. Throughout the dialogue appear the exigencies which the living out of faith in Jesus traces for 

our life. People react. They remain surprised by the words of Jesus. But Jesus does not give in.He does not 

change His requirements. And because of this, many abandon Him. Even now the same thing happens: 

when the Gospel begins to demand a commitment, many people abandon it. Insofar as the discourse of 

Jesus advances, less people remain around Him. At the end, only the twelve remain and Jesus cannot even 

count on them! 

Here is the sequence of the seven dialogues which compose the long discourse on the Bread of Life: 

John 6: 22-27: 

1st Dialogue: People seek Jesus because they want more bread 

John 6: 28-33: 

2nd Dialogue: Jesus asks the people to work for the true bread 

John 6: 34-40: 

3rd Dialogue: The true bread is to do the will of God 

John 6: 41-51: 

4th Dialogue: He who opens himself to God accepts Jesus and His proposal 

John 6: 52-58: 

5th Dialogue: Flesh and Blood: expression of life and of the total gift 

John 6: 59-66: 

6th Dialogue: Without the light of the Spirit these words cannot be understood 

John 6: 67-71: 

7th Dialogue: Peter’s confession 

b) Comment on the seven dialogues which make up the discourse of the Bread of Life: 

The year 2005 is the Year of the Eucharist. This is the reason why, instead of commenting only on the 

eight verses of the Gospel of this Sunday (John 6: 51-58), we have thought of giving a general key to 

understand the seven brief dialogues which make up the whole discourse. A global vision of the whole 



will help to clarify the meaning and the importance of the eight verses of the liturgical text of this day 

of Corpus Christi. 

1st Dialogue - John 6: 22-27: The people look for Jesus because they want more bread 

22 Next day, the crowd that had stayed on the other side saw that only one boat had been there, and that 

Jesus had not got into the boat with His disciples, but that the disciples had set off by themselves. 23 

Other boats, however, had put in from Tiberias, near the place where the bread had been eaten. 24 When 

the people saw that neither Jesus nor His disciples were there, they got into those boats and crossed to 

Capernaum to look for Jesus. 25 When they found Him on the other side, they said to Him, 'Rabbi, when 

did you come here?' 26 Jesus answered, ‘In all truth I tell you, you are looking for Me not because you 

have seen the signs but because you had all the bread you wanted to eat. 27 Do not work for food that 

goes bad, but work for food that endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you, for on Him 

the Father, God Himself, has set His seal. 

The people see the miracle, but they do not understand that it is a question of a sign of something greater 

and more profound. They stop only on the superficial aspect of the fact, in the distribution of the food. 

They look for the bread of life, but only for the body. According to the people, Jesus does something 

which Moses had already done in the past:  feed everyone. And the people wanted the past to be repeated. 

But Jesus asks the people to take one more step. Do not work for food that goes bad, but work for food 

that endures for eternal life. 

2nd Dialogue – John 6: 28-33: Jesus asks the people to work for the true bread 

28 Then they said to Him, 'What must we do if we are to carry out God's work?' 29 Jesus gave them this 

answer, 'This is carrying out God's work: you must believe in the One He has sent.' 30 So they said, 'What 

sign will You yourself do, the sight of which will make us believe in You? What work will You do? 31 

Our fathers ate manna in the desert; as scripture says, “He gave them bread from heaven to eat.”' 32 Jesus 

answered them. ‘In all truth I tell you, it was not Moses who gave you the bread from heaven, it is my 

Father who gives you the bread from heaven, the true bread; 33 for the bread of God is the bread which 

comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.’ 

The people asked, ‘What must we do if we are to carry out God’s work?’ And Jesus answers, ‘Believe in 

the One God has sent!’  That is, believe in Jesus. And the people react, ‘Give us a sign to understand that 

You are truly the One sent by God. Our fathers ate the manna that Moses gave them! According to the 

people, Moses is and continues to be the great leader, in whom to believe. If Jesus wants the people to 

believe in Him, He has to give them a greater sign than that given by Moses. Jesus answers that the bread 

given by Moses was not the true bread, because it did not guarantee the life of anyone. All died in the 

desert. The true bread of God is the one which overcomes death and gives life! Jesus tries to help people 

to liberate themselves from the schema of the past. For Jesus, fidelity to the past does not mean to close 

up oneself in the things of the past and to refuse or reject renewal. Fidelity to the past means to accept 

what is new, which is the fruit of the seed planted in the past. 

3rd Dialogue - John 6: 34-40: The true bread is to do the will of God. 

34 'Sir,' they said, 'give us that bread always.' 35 Jesus answered them, ‘I am the bread of life. No one who 

comes to Me will ever hunger; no one who believes in Me will ever thirst. 36 But, as I have told you, you 

can see Me and still you do not believe. 37 Everyone whom the Father gives Me will come to Me; I will 

certainly not reject anyone who comes to Me, 38 because I have come from heaven, not to do My own 

will, but to do the will of Him who sent Me. 39 Now the will of Him who sent Me is that I should lose 

nothing of all that He has given to Me, but that I should raise it up on the last day. 40 It is my Father's will 

that whoever sees the Son and believes in Him should have eternal life, and that I should raise that person 

up on the last day.’ 



The people said, ‘Lord, give us that bread always!’ They thought that Jesus was speaking of a special 

bread. Then, Jesus answers clearly,‘I am the bread of life!’ To eat the bread of heaven is the same as 

believing in Jesus and accepting the path that He has shown us, that is, “My food is to do the will of the 

Father who is in heaven!” (Jn 4: 34). This is the true food which nourishes the person, which always gives 

us new life. It is a seed that guarantees resurrection! 

4th Dialogue – John 6: 41-51: He who opens himself to God accepts Jesus and His proposal 

41 Meanwhile the Jews were complaining to each other about Him, because He had said, 'I am the bread 

that has come down from heaven.' 42 They were saying, 'Surely this is Jesus son of Joseph, whose father 

and mother we know. How can He now say, "I have come down from heaven?" ' 43 Jesus said in reply to 

them, 'Stop complaining to each other. 44 'No one can come to Me unless drawn by the Father who sent 

Me, and I will raise that person up on the last day. 45 It is written in the prophets, They will all be taught 

by God; everyone who has listened to the Father, and learned from Him, comes to me. 46 Not that 

anybody has seen the Father, except Him who has His being from God: He has seen the Father. 47 In all 

truth I tell you, everyone who believes has eternal life. 48 I am the bread of life. 49 Your fathers ate 

manna in the desert and they are dead; 50 but this is the bread which comes down from heaven, so that a 

person may eat it and not die. 51 I am the living bread which has come down from heaven. Anyone who 

eats this bread will live for ever; and the bread that I shall give is My flesh, for the life of the world.' 

The discourse becomes more demanding. Now it is the Jews, that is, the leaders of the people, who 

murmur, “Is He not Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know? How can He say that He 

has come down from heaven?” They considered themselves capable of knowing and of recognizing the 

things that come from God. But they are mistaken. If they were truly open to the things of God, they 

would feel the impulse of God in themselves which attracts them toward Jesus and would recognize that 

Jesus comes from God (Jn 6: 45). In the celebration of the Passover, the Jews remembered the bread of 

the desert. Jesus helps them to take a step forward. The one who celebrates the Passover remembering 

only the bread which the fathers ate in the desert, will die just as all of them died! The true meaning of the 

Passover is not that of recalling the manna which in the past fell from heaven, but to accept Jesus, the 

Bread of Life who came down from Heaven and to follow the path that He has traced. It does not mean to 

eat the flesh of the paschal lamb, but the flesh of Jesus, who came down from heaven to give life to the 

world! 

5th Dialogue - John 6: 52-58: Flesh and Blood: the expression of life and of the total gift. 

52 Then the Jews started arguing among themselves, 'How can this man give us His flesh to eat?' 53 Jesus 

replied to them, ‘ In all truth I tell you, if you do not eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, 

you have no life in you. 54 Anyone who does eat My flesh and drink My blood has eternal life, and I shall 

raise that person up on the last day. 55 For My flesh is real food and My blood is real drink. 56 Whoever 

eats My flesh and drinks My blood lives in Me and I live in that person. 57 As the living Father sent Me 

and I draw life from the Father, so whoever eats Me will also draw life from Me. 58 This is the bread 

which has come down from heaven; it is not like the bread our ancestors ate: they are dead, but anyone 

who eats this bread will live forever.’ 

The Jews reacted, “How can this man give us his flesh to eat?” They did not understand these words of 

Jesus, because the profound respect for life demanded that from the time of the Old Testament it was 

forbidden to drink blood, because the blood was the sign of life (Deut 12:16, 23). Besides, it was close to 

the Passover and in a few days everyone would have eaten the meat and the blood of the Paschal Lamb in 

the celebration of the night of the Passover. They took the words of Jesus literally. That is why they did 

not understand. To eat the flesh of Jesus meant to accept Jesus as the new Paschal Lamb. His blood will 

free them from slavery. To drink the blood of Jesus meant to assimilate His way of life which 

characterized the life of Jesus. What gives life is not to celebrate the manna of the past, but rather to eat 



this new bread which is Jesus, His flesh and His blood. Participating in the Eucharistic Supper, we 

assimilate His life, His gift of self, His dedication. 

6th Dialogue – John 6:59-66: Without the light of the Spirit these words cannot be understood, 

59 This is what He taught at Capernaum in the synagogue. 60 After hearing it, many of His followers 

said, 'This is intolerable language. How could anyone accept it?' 61 Jesus was aware that His followers 

were complaining about it and said, 'Does this disturb you? 62 What if you should see the Son of Man 

ascend to where He was before? 63 'It is the spirit that gives life; the flesh has nothing to offer. The words 

I have spoken to you are spirit and they are life. 64 'But there are some of you who do not believe.' For 

Jesus knew from the outset who did not believe and who was to betray Him. 65 He went on, 'This is why I 

told you that no one could come to Me except by the gift of the Father.' 66 After this, many of His 

disciples went away and accompanied Him no more. 

Here ends the discourse of Jesus in the synagogue at Capernaum. Many of His disciples thought, ‘Jesus is 

exaggerating too much! He is putting an end to the celebration of the Passover! He is taking the central 

place of our religion!’ For this reason many people abandoned the community and no longer followed 

Jesus. Jesus reacted by saying, “It is the spirit who gives life; the flesh has nothing to offer. The words 

that I have spoken to you are spirit and they are life”. We should not take what he says literally. It is only 

with the help of the light of the Holy Spirit that it is possible to understand the full meaning of everything 

that Jesus says (Jn 14: 25-26; 16: 12-13). 

7th Dialogue - Jn 6: 67-71: Confession of Peter. 

67 Then Jesus said to the Twelve, 'What about you, do you want to go away too?' 68 Simon Peter 

answered, 'Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the message of eternal life, 69 and we believe; we have 

come to know that You are the Holy One of God.' 70 Jesus replied to them, 'Did I not choose the Twelve 

of you? Yet one of you is a devil.' 71 He meant Judas son of Simon Iscariot, since this was the man, one 

of the Twelve, who was to betray Him. 

At the end only the twelve remained. Jesus said to them, “What about you, do you want to go away too?” 

For Jesus, what is important is not the number of people who are around Him. He does not change the 

discourse when the message does not please others. Jesus speaks to reveal the Father and not to please 

others. 

He prefers to remain alone, more than being accompanied by persons who do not accept the Father’s 

project. The response of Peter is beautiful: “Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the message of eternal 

life!” Even without understanding everything, Peter accepts Jesus and believes in Him. In spite of all his 

limitations, Peter is not like Nicodemus, who wished to see everything clearly, to confirm his own ideas. 

a) To deepen more: Eucharist and New Exodus 

In describing the multiplication of the loaves, the Gospel of John suggests a parallel with Exodus: Jesus 

who walks on the water and the discourse of the Bread of Life. This parallel shows that through the 

Eucharist a new Exodus takes place. The Eucharist helps us to live in a permanent state of Exodus: 

i) The multiplication of the loaves (Jn 6:1-15): 

Jesus has before Him a hungry crowd and the challenge to guarantee bread for all. Even though Moses 

had to face this challenge during the time of itinerancy of the people in the desert (Ex 16: 1-35; Num 11: 

18-23). After having eaten, the people fed and satisfied recognize in Jesus the new Moses, the “Prophet 

who is to come into the world” (Jn 6:14), according to what has been announced in the Law of the 

Covenant (Deut 18:15-22). 

ii) Jesus walks on the water (Jn 6:16-21): 



In Exodus, the people are itinerant in order to obtain freedom and face and overcome the sea (Ex 14:22). 

Jesus also, like Moses, dominates and overcomes the sea, preventing the boat of his disciples from being 

swallowed up by the waves, and does in such a way that they get safely to the other shore. 

iii) The discourse on the Bread of Life (Jn 6: 22-58): 

The discourse evokes Chapter 16 of the book of Exodus which describes the story of the manna. When 

Jesus speaks of “a food which does not perish” (Jn 6:27) He hears some people “murmuring” or 

complaining against Jesus (Jn 6: 41), do the same thing that the Israelites in the desert, who doubted the 

presence of God in their long journey (Ex 16: 2; 17: 3; Num 11:1). The Jews doubted the presence of God 

in Jesus of Nazareth (Jn 6: 42). Jesus is the true Manna who gives us eternal life. 

6. Psalm 85 (84) 

Justice and Peace embrace one another 

Yahweh, You are gracious to Your land, 

You bring back the captives of Jacob, 

You take away the guilt of Your people, 

You blot out all their sins. 

You retract all Your anger, 

you renounce the heat of your fury. 

Bring us back, God our Savior, 

appease Your indignation against us! 

Will You be angry with us forever? 

Will You prolong your wrath age after age? 

Will You not give us life again, 

for Your people to rejoice in You? 

Show us, Lord, Your faithful love, 

grant us Your saving help. 

I am listening. What is God's message? 

Yahweh's message is peace for His people, 

for His faithful, if only they renounce their folly. 

His saving help is near for those who fear Him, 

His glory will dwell in our land. 

Faithful love and loyalty join together, 

Saving justice and peace embrace. 

Loyalty will spring up from the earth, 

and justice will lean down from heaven. 

Yahweh will Himself give prosperity, 

and our soil will yield its harvest. 

Justice will walk before Him, 

treading out a path. 

7. Final Prayer 

Lord Jesus, we thank You for the word that has enabled us to understand better the will of the Father. May 

Your Spirit enlighten our actions and grant us the strength to practice what Your Word has revealed to us. 

May we, like Mary, Your mother, not only listen to but also practice the Word. You who live and reign 

with the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit forever and ever. Amen.  



 

 Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time. 
 

14JUN2020  - SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST (CORPUS CHRISTI) 

E pluribus unum 
As the United States celebrates flag day, remember that when the Revolutionary War began, no “American” flag existed. Each 

regiment fought under its own banner. It was another two years before the Second Continental Congress determined that 13 stars 

and stripes would signify the union of the colonies. An ever-expanding nation required more stars, and then more. It was wisely 

decided to leave the stripes alone. Holding 50 states together is a challenge in each generation. It takes even more will to hold 

together a church a billion strong, squatting under banners of preferred views and opinions. “One faith, one Lord, one Baptism” 

remains our call to unity. 

Today's readings:  

Deuteronomy 8:2-3, 14b-16a; 1 Corinthians 10:16-17; John 6:51-58 (167). 

“The cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a participation in the blood of Christ?” 

 

15JUN2020 

Cheeky faith 
There was a time when the rite of Confirmation included a tap on the cheek—symbolic of being struck—by the bishop, who at the 

same time wished you peace. The custom was knightly in origin. When you are confirmed, you become a “soldier of Christ,” so 

you must be ready to risk danger for your faith. But the sacrament strengthens you for the spiritual battles of your lifetime, 

including for times of crisis. Turning the other cheek hardly means being passive in the face of trials, but rather never giving up in 

the struggle. Offer yourself over and over in the service of good. 

Today's readings:  

1 Kings 21:1-16; Matthew 5:38-42 (365). 

“Should anyone pressyou into service for one mile, go with him for two miles.” 

16JUN2020 

Perfectly clear 
The phrase “biblical criticism” doesn’t mean to criticize Sacred Scripture, though Pope Leo XIII seemed to think so when he wrote 

the 1893 encyclical Providentissimus Deus, which took a dim view of the practice. Rather, it refers to the use of scholarly 

disciplines—such as literature and history—to uncover the Bible’s deeper meanings. Fortunately, 50 years later, Pope Pius XII 

penned On the Most Opportune Way to Promote Biblical Studies to encourage what had been discouraged. Thanks to it, we can 

delve into the word “perfect” in Matthew 5:48 and learn it’s an imperfect translation of the Greek “teleios,” which means to have 

integrity. May your actions match your words. 

Today's readings:  

1 Kings 21:17-29; Matthew 5:43-48 (366). 
“Be perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect.” 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061420.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061520.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061620.cfm


17JUN2020 

Love leads the way 
Doing good is not only what we are called to do as Christians, it is also a benefit to all human beings in the long run. Evolutionary 

studies show that cooperative behavior has long-term benefits for human beings; whereas selfish behavior is a short-term win. In 

these difficult days, let love be your guide, your inner voice, and your consolation. Doing good is indeed its own reward. 

Today's readings:  

2 Kings 2:1, 6-14; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-18 (367). 

“Take care not to perform righteous deeds in order that people may see them.” 

18JUN2020 

Lead on 
A small change in translation can be a big deal when the words of the Lord’s Prayer are at stake. After years of consideration, 

Italian and French bishops embraced a change in the version said at Mass, from “lead us not into temptation” to “do not let us 

fall into temptation.” The change intends to clarify the fact that God doesn’t lead people toward evil. So, if you are tempted toward 

sin today, why not ask God to lead you elsewhere? 

Today's readings:  

Sirach 48:1-14; Matthew 6:7-15 (368). 

“This is how you are to pray: ‘Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.’” 

19JUN2020 - SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS 

Get to the heart of the matter 
Expressions of the meaning of the Sacred Heart of Jesus have come from everywhere—from saints and theologians to singers and 

tattoo artists—each trying to give shape to the meaning of the unconditional love of Jesus the Christ. The Sacred Heart reminds us 

to allow ourselves to experience Jesus’ great love for us, to dwell in Jesus’ way of being in and for the world. Use your imagination 

to place yourself within Jesus’ heart, within love. How does this shift your view of the joys and challenges of the day? 

Today's readings:  

Deuteronomy 7:6-11; 1 John 4:7-16; Matthew 11:25-30 (170). 

“Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God.” 

20JUN2020 - MEMORIAL OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

What have we done? 
During the coronavirus pandemic, some have asked why God would “do this” to us or what we have done to “deserve this 

punishment.” A similar question was asked of Jesus in the story of the man born blind. Jesus replied that it was nothing the man did 

and neither was it some form of punishment. Think of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whose Immaculate Heart is the expression of her 

sinlessness. She did nothing wrong yet she suffered mightily. Even her Immaculate Heart is shown encircled with thorns and 

pierced with a sword. Many have suffered in this season of sickness and loss, through no fault of their own. Pray for those whose 

hearts are heavy with grief. 

Today's readings:  

2 Chronicles 24:17-25 (370); Luke 2:41-51 (573). 

“His mother kept all these things in her heart.” 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061720.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061820.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/061920.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/062020.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/062020.cfm

